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Britain Will Is 
Outside World

y From 
Asquith

MINISTER SAYS ROUMANIA TO JOIN ALLIESIS PLEDGED

CANADIANS IN TRENCHES NEAR LILLE;COMPLETE BLOCKADE Where Canadians Disembarked

DECLARED BY BRITAIN LIEUTENANT AND ONE PRIVATE KILLED
[Canadian Press.]

London, -M.i : eh 1.—4:37 p.m.—“Germany has driven her opponents 
■ adopt retaliatory measures to prevent commodities of every kind 
om reaching or leaving Germany.’’ said Premier Asquith, in the House 

of Commons today.

Referring to the German naval campaign against British shipping, 
'rentier Asquith declared that Germany had violated systematically all 

i ic conventions intended for the mitigation of warfare. She had taken 
further steps, the Premier said, by organizing “an under-sea campaign 

of piracy and pillage.’* Germany, he declared, was not blockading, and 
cuuM never blockade, English shore».

Tile proposed measures of reprisal against Germany, the Premier 
-a id, would be enforced with strict observance of the dictates of human- 
■ ty, but the Allies did not purpose “to allow their efforts to be strangled 

i a network of judicial niceties.'* There was no intention, ho ex
plained, to confiscate detained ships or cargoes unless they were liable 
to confiscation under the ordinary conditions of war.

The Premier declared that the Allies would livid themselves free 10 
capture goods wherever there was a presumption that such goods were 
destined tor the use of their enemies or had been sent from hostile 
countries.

NEVER MORE CONFIDENT.
[Canadian Press,]

'London, March 1.—4:2b p.m.—Speaking iu the House of Comme a 
today. Premier Asquith made the declaration that at no time had the 
Government been more confident than today that the Allies ultimately 
would achieve victory.

Referring to what he termed whispers of peace, Premier Asquith said 
f w.v to to h Of peace; that tU » would arrive “only when

lhe great purposes of the Allies are in sight of accomplishment,’*
(Continued on Page Three.)

Relatives Notified That For 
mcr Met Death in Action 

in France.JJANCE WITH TURKEY THE MOST 
FREMENDOUS BLUNDER GERMANY MADE LOCATION DETERMINED
The tremendous blunder Germany made in forcing Turkey into u 

light as the successful bombardment of the Dardanelles proceeds.
With Turkey out of the war the Dardanelles cou id have been kept 

would have been cut off from supplies through the Mediterranean.
With the prospect of the Dardanelles being open Russia will ta-k 

routes will be open to her, It will be possible for her to transport men 
released, and another great army forcing the tight into Turkish territory 
tend with. On the other hand there is a prospect of the western Allies t 
The Roumanians, backed by a large British army. could invade Austria 
hemmed in by Allied fleets and completely isolated, AX ,ih the British nav 
the lower border and in the North Sea, where do food supplies come t'ri 

Observers see In the smassing of tlic Dardanelles forts a tiemendoi 
bear at great cost perhaps, but of such moment that success may bring 
Most critical of all times is the present stage of the groat conflict.

Private Cardew, of < 
Dead as Result of 

Accident.
édveriiitf Illustrators

This French seaport town is one of the points where transport v 
Britain wharfed after picking their way across the English Channel 
cious fighting men aboard.

DACIA CASE
MAP SHOWS LILLE.

WHERE CANADIANS 
ARE IN THE FIGHT

WILD IN
CANADIANS 
TO TRENCHES

FRENCH PEOPLE 
WELCOME TO 

ON WAY
Distinct Demand For New 

Tyne of It, Declares Rev. 
Dr. Gordon,

Washington Will Await Deci 
sion Before Taking Any 

Further Action, Cs Lend
pressed me more than anything eir- \\ us 
the large number of young women 
dressed iri deep mourning.

“At two stations en route, girls hand
ed us postcards, on which were written 
their names and addresses, xvitp bitV’r 
denunciations of the Germans, and re
questing us to send cards buck from tec 
front.

Near Firing Line,
“Eventually we arrived at tnr v, atv 

in- which we now are billeted, and which 
is about.nine miles from the firing line, 
tie. can hear daily booming of gwr 
while at night rockets are used by bold 
sides. This village, however, and its 
neighborhood are so peaceful and qua . 
Rnd the inhabitants so calm that it 
scarcely seems possible a big battle is 
raging a short distance away.

“This village was In possesion of the 
German for a couple of days, but. they 
were driven out by bayonets right back 
to the position in which they arc now 
entrenched, and from which in a few 
days we hope to shift them. In the very 
field in which our horses arc now picket
ed nineteen Germans are buried, and 
large numbers of others in different

London. March 1.—A letter received 
i here this morning gives some
’ interesting details of the Canad • ......
; tlngent’s life in Prance. The writer 
Percy Buttery, who was on the Hamii- 

: ton Spectator staff at the time of ilia 
i enlistment in the Canadian ammunition 
i column. “Owing to very rigid censor- 
; s iip,” he says, ”1 am unabie to tell ou 
ekaetly bow we get bpre > 11

■ where we are now. V1 " had a pretty 
' rough passage across, far rougher than 
, anything I experienced m my two or ■ i- 
! ings of the Atlantic.

Great Receptions,
“Upon our arrival we met a great re

ception, and it was evident the Dominim 
troops who had preceded us had es lab- 

i fished themselves in the affections of tile
TTV     l. „— — ^ f...t*[ vy + Vifnmo I is

ONE WAR RESULTBRITAIN'S CLEVER MOVE mat casualties had occur 
red. Tlic- announcement 
that the death of Lieut. 
Boggs took place near Lille, 
is the first official indien 
tion of the location of tin 
Canadians in the firing !in< 

WAS IN FUSILIERS 
Tlic news of Lieutenant' 

Boggs’ death was received 
last night in a. telegram n 
ccivccl by his uncle, F A. 
Boggs, of the postofficc tie 
partment. Lient, Boggs 
was,a member of the 86th 
Fusiliers. His father, Ban 
mont Boggs, went to Brit
ish Columbia after serving 
in the Riel rebellion A.i 
other son of Baume P 
Boggs is also at the from 
as a lieutenant in the 26th 
Lancers of the Indian At u\> 

PRIVATE VICTIM OF 
ACCIDENT

^Canadian Press,}
Ottawa, March 1.—It is 

officially announced that 
No. 8646, Ptc. Richard 
Thomas Cardew, 2nd Bat 
talion, Canadian expedi
tionary force, has been 
killed. No particulars art 
given. His next of kin is 
Mrs. Amy Cardew, 12 St. 
Aimon street, Quebec.

Great Britain Will Surely Win 
-— United States Fa vors 

Mother Country.

New York World Says She 
Smartly Escapes Contro 

versy With States. :v~—

The United States cities may 
have Billy Sunday, but I believe Rev. 
Dr, J. L, Gordon, of Winnipeg, will 
do the city of London more good 
than any evangelist we have ever 
had,” said one of the most conserv
ative of London’s ministers to The 
Advertiser this morning.

“I hope you will do all you can to 
attract people to Ills meetings. He’s 
a good advertiser, and you newspa. 
pernien should like him for that.”

“Yes, and from what we have seen 
and heard of him we like him for 
more than that,” said the scribe. 
“Newspapermen don’t always believe 
In evangelists, but Dr. Gordon's sin
cerity and simplicity have Impressed 
Londoners already.”

These meetings are to continue for 
three weeks. They promise to be 
historic in religious London.

[Canadian Press.]
Washington, March 1.—Seizure of the 

American steamer Dacia, formerly a 
Hamburg-American liner, by a French 
cruiser, which took the vessel to Brest, 
places the entire question of the validity 
of a transfer of flags after the outbreak 
of hostilities before the prize court of 
Fiance for adjudication.

The practice of Britain, it has been 
contended by officials of the American 
Government, conforms pretty much to 
the doctrines of the United States, 
many 'transfers having been recognized 
in the pasL

France Objects,
But the claim has been set up in vari

ous quarters during the present war 
that France has a traditional and unal
terable opposition to any transfers of 
registry whatsoever during war.

No move will be made by the United 
States Government until the French 
prize courts render a decision. If it 
fails to recognize the legality of the 
transfer, a protest will be entered.

SMART IDEA.
[Canadian Press.]

New York, March 1.—Commenting on 
the seizure of the Dacia the World this 
morning says: “American interest in the 
case of the Dacia, from now on will rest 
principally on the manner in which this 
particular ship happened to fall into the 
hands of French. It is probable that 
Great Britain was disinclined to meet 
the issue in its own courts. The French 
will find no difficulty in treating the ship 
as an enemy vessel, but if the British 
had done so, they would have had to 
ignore several precedents. As it is. 
France gets the Dacia and Great Britain, 
cleverly escapes a sharp controversy 
with the United States.”

Rather a Relief.
The Herald says: "No official surprise 

has been shown in Washington over tne 
capture by a French cruiser of the 
steamship Dacia. Transferred of late 
from German to American register, the 
feeling seems, on the contrary, to be one 
of relief, as tending to make this seizure 
and the detention of the Wilhelmina sep
arate Issues.”

Will Ask Reparation.
[Canadian Press.]

New York, March 1.—Official notifica
tion of the seizure by the French Gov
ernment of the steamship Dacia, for
merly of the Hamburg-American Line. 

I has not been received by E. N. Breitung, 
j owner of the vessel. In a statement 
; published here today, Mr. Breitung said 
that “I know our Government will, if 

i necessary ask for re 
American citizen a 

! rights.” Continuln;

ASSIST HUES •-’~ârv?er?.sra

e§f4£j

^•*cT- ' Ziittbêkftlfi o
as#1"British and French Ambassa 

dors Notify Sec. Bryan— 
Sketch Reprisals,

Min ster of Interior Says 
British Loan Proven 

This Settled, c-IeurcotnArmentiè[(

[Canadian Press.]
Washington, March 1.—Great Britain 

». rid France served notice on the United 
States today that they would hold them
selves at liberty to stop all shipping 
hereafter to and from Germany. A com
munication, outlining measures of re
prisal on the part of the Allies for the 
submarine warfare on merchant ships 
conducted by Germany was delivered to 
Secretary Bryan by the British and 
French ambassadors here, who called 
personally at the state department to
gether for that purpose.

Secretary Bryan promptly apprised 
President Wilson of the new move, but 
declined to make any statement. What 
the nature of the step is was not dis
closed by the ambassadors, who Inti
mated that the state department would 
make all announcements on the sub- 

i Ject.

RESERVES BEING CALLED Fm wt
rii.'R

{Senior Students At Military 
College Drafted Into the 

Regular Army,
Sas^

n o i «et*»
I Canadian Press.]

"Pans, "March 1.—Take Jonescu, Rou
manian minister of the Interior, in
formed a meeting of Conservative Dem
ocrats, who were discontented with the 
parly's policy, according to special dis
patches from Bucharest, that he had 
refrained from attacking the Govern
ment because 3. 3. C. Bratiano, former 
Premier «od Minister of the Interior, 
had concluded a jott.-al agreement for 
common action with the Triple Entente 
powers—Great Britain, France and 
Russia.

Loan Is Proof.
Proof of this would be found, Jonescu 

said. In the Roumanian loan made in 
London. which It would have been Im
possible to arrange If the Bucharest 
Cabinet had not muds a categorical

L ELECTIONS
jjouaiLabor Men From London and 

Other Cities Ask Premier 
For Change,

:c i »</.*£A

Submarine 
Liner (

Official Statements atlases 

ram pian
| Special to The Advertiser,]

Toronto, March 1.—Labor men, 
representing workers’ organizations 
In Toronto, Hamilton, Berlin, 
London and other points called tipon 
Hon. W'. H, Hearst and his col
leagues this morning to urge the 
Government to bring in legislation 
this session abolishing the property 
requirement for running for office 
in municipal elections.

The deputation made out a strong 
case and received an encouraging 
reception. The Prime Minister did 
not tell the labor men, as he did 
the suffragists, that since it was a 
war session no legislation could bu 
brought down. He questioned them 
closely upon a number df essential 
points, and assured them that the 
subject would have the full consid
eration of the Government.

LWOi.aUidn I-less.)
Paris, March 1—-Via London, 3:22 a.m. 

—The war office gave out the following 
statement this afternoon:

“There is nothing to add to the com
munication of yesterday evening, except 
that in Champagne the different sup
porting positions we successively secured 
now form a continuous chain two kilo
metres in length to the north and north
west of Perthes, and that in the Vosges 
our attacks made slight progress at Cha- 
paelotte. three kilomètres north of Cel-

Dr. Gordon, “and it will end suddenly.
Some combination of events will bring a 
cessation ot hostilities. The result, ot 
the whole conflict will put the British 
Ernipre in a position to lead the way to 
the first great parliament of the nations, 
which will result in universal disarma
ment and a small international police 
force.

London Attractive City.
“I have been in London but a short 

time. London strikes a visitor as being 
one of the most attractive cities In the 
Dominion, while all signs point to the 
fact that it is an up-to-date communitv, 
and a progressive one. The people ap
pear to be conservative, but it is con
servatism of the educated man. By the 
audiences that I have addressed, 1 
should judge that they have intelligence 
above the average. Intelligence of this 
sort is slow to move, but when it does, it 
moves in the right direction and means 
something. The intelligent man is not 
apt to be the overemotionai man. He 
goes through the world head first. T ex
pect to have a successful campaign in 
this city. Total Now 1,102,212,

•1 strongly

[Canadian Press,]
Halifax, N. S., Man fit 1.—Pas

sengers on the C. P. R Liner 
Grampian, which arrived Saturday, 
state that while coming through
‘.he Irish Channel she was ........... I
by a German submarine.

Will Be Started About Middle 
of April—Captain Keene Is 

Making Arrangements.

PRIZE FOR FINEST
DEVOTION OF ALL

[Canadian Press. I
Paris, March 1.—The Francois Jn>v;,n 

Andiffred prize of 15,000 francs i i.I.OO'ti. 
for “the finest and greatest devotion n" 
whatever kind,” was awardgd Satur
day by the Academy of Moral and 
Political Sciences to Mayor Langel of 
Rheims.

Allies Expect Her Help.
The confident belief has been ex

pressed in Britain, France and Russia 
that Roumanie eventually would enter 
the war on the side of the Allies. A 
dispatch from Paris on February 2» 
eaid the Matin'» Bucharest correspond
ent had obtained Information that 
Nicholas Ml su. Roumanian minister to 
London, eoon would return to Britain 
with a note assuring the British Gov
ernment that the Roumanian army 
would take the field in April.

Loan of $25,000,000.
An agreement was signed in London 

on January 27 providing for a loan of 
$25.000.000 from the Bank of England 
to the Bank of Roumania against Rou
manian treasury bills. The loan was a 
result of the visit to London of the Rou
manian finance commission.

Take Jonescu was reported in Decem
ber to have declared that "any nation 
keeping out of the. present struggle 
commits moral, political and economic 
suicide.” He was credited with having 
declared that Roumania "must not 
commit such a crime."

Another Army Service Corps school 
of instruction will be started at the 
Armories here in all probability about 
the middle of April.

Captain Arthur H. Keene, senior of
ficer of the 16th Army Service Corps, 
sent a request to the authorities at Ot
tawa recently, asking whether arrange
ments could be made for a school in 
this city. The request was answered 
Saturday night, in a communication, 
telling Captain Keene to enlist as many 
men as possible, and if a sufficient num
ber were recruited, the matter of a 
school of Instruction would be consid
ered about the middle of April.

A number of men so far have been 
enlisted. About 23 sergeants are still 
wanted. The establishment of com
missioned officers is complete.

Men wishing to enlist may do so on 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings In the 
Army Service "Corps rooms at the Ar
mories.

Wireless Calls For Tow Re 
ccived From Tritonian. An 

Unknown Vessel.
MAIL FOR BRITAINwithin his 

statement
jsays: —
I “I know of no correct statement of in- 
I ternatlonal law that

The next British mail closes tomor. 
March 2, at 10 a.m.

believe in evangelistic 
work. I don't believe that there will be 
a time when the church can get along 
without evangelism. I believe that there 
is a distinct demand for a new type cf 
evangelism.

Street Vocabulary Not Needed.
I am of the opinion that the work of 

certain well-known evangelists is open 
to severe criticism from toe standpoint 
of those who are urselfishly interested 
in the extension of the kingdom of Jesus 
Christ. I don't believe it :s necessary 
for an evangelist to descend to the lan
guage of the street and the vocabulary 
of the red-light district in order to bring 
men and women into the tingdom of 
God, and that however popular and suc
cessful some evangelists may be, I think 
that the man who deals with vital tiu-tis 
as touching all human relationship, with
earnestness and spirit and unction of

(Continued on Page Three.)

NOT UNREASONABLE.
[Canadian Press.]

Washington, March 1. A transit 
charge of lk* cents per 100 pounds on 
h>cal grain and ex-lake gram trom 
Buffalo is not unreasonable, according 
to a decision today by the Interstate 
Commerce Commission

can be invoked 
against the Dacia, and I purpose to de
mand my rights.

Says She Is American.
"The American Government would not 

have granted this vessel the right to fly 
the Stars and Stripes if it had not 
meant that it would be recognized and 
respected by every foreign power. The 
Dacia is as much an American ship as 
our laws can make her. and I expect her 
to sail from foreign ports once more for 
our shores, flying the American flag.

"I have no interest in the cargo of 
the Dacia. The vessel is Insured in 
England. through private insurance 
companies. I have recently purchased 
an English vessel, and I am now in the 
market for two more. I do not care 
whether they are French or German.”

Press. |
. -An unidi 

steam«!ilp is drifting, with all prop 
blades shorn off. near the middle of t). 
Atlantic, according to the log of In. 
American 1. he steamer New Yuri 
which reached here today from Liver 
Pool.

The New York was spoken b; wji 
'css on Thursday lust by the Drills 
steamer Milwaukee, bound from Can 
dian ports for Liverpool. The Milwc :i 
kee advised the New York of the d 
ing steamer’s plight, and fixed lit 
cation as latitude 41. longitude ' 
The name of 1 he steamship was g ; \, i 
as the Tritonian in the wUnless ■■■■• , 
sage, but maritime records here fa Tv 
to disclose any such name.

According to the wireless me- -ag; 
the Tritonian requested a. tow.

| Canadian
[Canadian Press.]

London, March 1.—The correspondent 
of the Daily Mail at Copenhagen wires: 
Seven more lists of Prussian casualties 
are published. They contain the names 
of 11,418 officers and men killed, 
wounded or missing and bring the total 
of the Prussian casualties up to 1,102,212.

To these must be added 156 Bavarian, 
118 Saxon, 125 Wurtemberg, and 19 naval 
lists.

Highest, 19; lowest, 14.
TOMORROW—FINE AND COLD

Toronto, March 1—8 a.m.
Forecasts.

Moderate to fresh northwest to west 
winds; fine and moderately cold tudav 
and on Tuesday".

T emperatures.
The following were the highest and ' 

lowest temperatures during the 24 hours i 
previous to 8 a.m. today:

Weather, j 
Cloudy j
< loudy : 
« "loudy ;
< loudy j 
Clear - j 
Clear ! 
Clear '

RIPPED LIKE PAPER
PLEADED GUILTY TO ». 

MANSLAUGHTER CHARGE
1Sth Battalion Man Says “Leather” in 

Some Shoes "Awful.”STRIKERS RESUME WORK previous to 8 a.m
Stations. Hig

V ictoria ................
Calgary ................
Winnipeg ...............
Port Arthur........
Parry Sound........
Toronto ................
Ottawa .................
Montreal ..............
Quebec .................

Weather Notes.
Fair, moderately cold weather prevails 

in nearly all portions of the Dominion.
A depression situated in Vue Middle 

Pacific States appears to be increasing
in energy.

All Expected Back at Clyde Woiks 
This Week.

| Canadian Press.]
Rochester, N. Y.. March 1.—John F. 

J. Ramsden, of Syracuse, on trial here 
for the murder of his wife, this morn
ing, pleaded guilty to manslaughter, first 
degree. Justice Sutherland accepted 
the plea, and the trial came to a sudden

Discussing the question of faulty boots, 
one of the men of the 18th Battalion 
stated that he had seen a private put 
his finger In a hole which had worn irt 
the top of his toot toe and rip tho 
leather as though it had been rotten 
brown paper.

"They were not all tad." said the 
man. "For instance, this pair I have 
on Have worn well, with one extra pais 
of so... But senti of the leather must 
Stave been poor.”

ARRANGING FREIGHT RATES.
[Canadian Press.]

Chicago. March 1.—Vice-presidents 
and traffic managers of all the trans
continental railroads of the United 
States met here today to arrange freight 
rites to comply with the recent order of 
tile interstate commerce commission 
lowering rates to coast terminals and 

j increasing rates to intermediate points.

[Canadian Press.]
Loudon. March 1—2:45 p.m.—Many of 

the striking laborers at the Clyde en
gineering works resumed Work today, in 
accordance with instructions issued by 
the Government.

it is expected confidently that all the
strikers will be back at work nut latei
jnan Wednesday.

I attempts of the enemy to recapture 
! them.

"In the eastern arena of the war.— 
i We repulsed Russian attacks north of 
1 Cons ha and northwest of Ostrolenka. 
j Otherwise there was nothing of import- 
1 aace to report."

Cloudy i 
Cloudy STEAMERS ARRIVED

New York. March 1. Arrived 
■ New York, front Liverpool, 
l -iveri " . March 1. Arid
. 1 Zi'iis. from New York.

1 .onion. M.I rail ! . A . ;"h n! 
linnet'poli», from New York.

i ». a

leatototoi
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